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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
VOL. XII

PLANS FOR NEW
CHURCH READY
Ground For Structure to Be Broken
In June.-Trustees to Aak Freshmen to Contribute to Community
House Fund.

Plans for the new Storrs church will
be submitted by D. K. Perry, architect,
to the building committee of the
church. Mr. Perry is attempting to
make the new church at Storrs one
of the finest of the colonial types of
churches in New England. Together
with Rev. M. E. Alling he has visited
many places in the nearby states
and has selected and combined colonial effects which will show to advant·
age when the building is completed.
Although a definite decision has not
yet been reached in regards to the dis- ~
posal of the old church, it is believed
that the building wilr be removed t~
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- C. T. A. HONORS
PROF. SECKERSON

Calendar
FRID..t\. Y, APRIL 23
Baseball: C. A. C. vs. Tufts
Meeting of Campus Board

Head of English Department Among
Those Chosen to Unite College Ora ·
matic Organizations.

STORRS
HAWLEY ARMORY

SATURDAY, APRIL 24
Track Meet: C. A. C. vs. Wesleyan
Movies: 7.30 P. M.
Dancing

MIDDLETOWN
HAWLEY ARMORY

SUNDAY, APRIL 25
Mass, 8.45 A. M.
Men's Bible Class 10.00 A. M.
Morning Service 11.00 A. M.
Christian Endeavor, 7.00 P. M.

HAWLEY ARMORY
GULLEY 13
STORRS CHURCH

Professor H. A. Seckerson was recently elected to the organizing com·
mittee of the College Theatre Association. His election comes as a recognition of his singular success with
college dramatics.
Professor Seckerson is responsibie
for the remarkable advance of dr9.matics at C. A. C. Through his leadership and zeal a dramatic organiY.a·
tion of the highest order has been
built up at the college. The StatE
College Players, as it is known, poss·

TUESDAY, APRIL 27
Fraternity Meetings.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28
Assembly 11.00 A. M.
HAWILEY ARMORY
Elwell F. Kimball, Supt. of School of Thompson.
Baseball: C. A. C. vs. Trinity
STORRS
THURSDAY, APRIL 29
Three One Act Plays
HAWLEY ARMORY
+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

awliahle~~tionandwillbe~a~~ ~ --------------------------------

AGGJES OUTHIT
WARN STUDENTS
LOSE OPENER
OF FIRE LAWS

for the use of those students who '
are interested in dramatics, music and
debating.
The following resolution has been
adopted by the Board of Trustee~:
The Connecticut Aggies base ball
of the church in relation to the means
by which students can materially aid team lost the opening game of thE
season at Brown on Wednesday b}
the community house compaign:
the score of 10 to 7. Brown outhi1
Resolved:
getting thirteen hits off
"That the Board of Trustees of thP- Connecticut
Eddy's delivery while Coach Dole' :
Storrs Church express to the student
men collected eight safe welts. ThE
body its appredation for the response
Aggies fielded better than Brown
which has already been made by thE
having
but three errors to their OP·
students in connection with the campaign and that it suggests to the stu· ponents six.
BROWN
dents a definite goal-namely, the fura.b r bh po a
nishing of the social room of the
4 2 2 3 4
Community house ~at an estimated cost Schuster, 3b
5 2 2 3 2 1
of $2,500"
Dixon, 2b, ss
It is believed that the students wm Ruckstull, ss, 2b 3 2 3 1 2 1
3 0 1 8 2 0
be well able to raise the amount re- Perker, 1b
4 0 0 0 1 1
quired to furnish this social room . Scribner, lf
3 0 1 2 0 0
Last year $1,575 was subscribed by Gurney, c
2 0 0 0 0 0
the students. There are still a num- Danzell, P
4 1 2 1 0 0
her of upper classmen who will bE MacDonald, cf
3 1 1 0 0 0
willing to subscribe and the Freshman Edes, rf
1 0 0 0 0 0
dass who will probably derive the Quill, P
2 1 1 0 1 1
most benefit from the Community Saart, P
0 0 0 0 0 c
house have not been canvassed at all. McGeeney, P
1 1 0 9 0 1
The Board of Administration of Holden, c

Permit Necessary In Order to
Fires In the Open

It is desirable at this time of

VARSITY CLUB
DANCE APRIL 30
The Varsity Club dance will be held
April 30, in the Armory. It will be a
program dance having two Paul
J oneses, one coming after and one before intermission. The proceeds will
go to t he Varsity Club in order to defray the expense of the emblems
which are to be presented to graduating athletes. The admission to the
dance is seventy-five cents per couple.

th ~

year to bring to the \a ttention of t h e
student body the fact that, according
to the state fire laws, no person has
the authority to kindle a fire in the
open without a permit from the fir!:!

PROFESSOR H. A. SECKERSON

----------------------------ess a state-wide reputation for ex-

warden. Still further permission from
the owner of the property must be ob- cellent work in the field of dram·. ~
tained before one can light a fire.
It is a reputation which grows greatA written permit must be obtained er as time passes.
from the warden or his deputies to
The College Theatre Association icstart an open fire between March 1 an organiz'a tion which aims to pro·
and December 1, unless the fire i~· mote dramatics in the collegeE
built on plowed land, two hundred throughout the country. It is an Ol' ·
feet from inflammable material. J.i ganization formed mHinly through th~
a fire is built in a woodland, it is com· efforts of Kenneth Macgowan, whc
pulsory to clear the land for twenty is one of ,the leading authorities in
feet in all directions.
the Little Theatre movement of today
Fire permits may be obtained from The association seeks the creation d
Mr. Moss, head of the Forestry De- a chain of university theatres. It is
35 10 13 27 12 e partment, or from the fire observer hoped th~ t ultimately these theatrm
at the college water tank. Penalties will be 11sed for the tours of such
CONNECTICUT
for infractions of the fire laws are well kr.',wn companies as the Theatt·e
ab r bh po a e severe. A word to the wise is suffi. Guild, the Actors Theatre, and the
Ahern, 3b
4 0 0 1 0 2 cient.
Greenwich Village Playhouse. T c
Schofield, ss
3 0 1 3 2 0
make college dramatics a major ac ·
Makofski, 1b
4 1 0 9 0 C Wiliams, Allard; two base hits, Allard tivity and to increase the art of thE
Eddy, p
5 1 2 1 2 1 three base hits, Ruckstull, Williams theatre, is the ·a im of the organiza.
Horn, 1f
4 0 0 3 0 C home runs, Dixon; stolen bases, Ruck· tion.
Gilbert, rf
4 1 2 0 0 0 stull 3, Schuster, Parker; sacrifice
The organizing committee is comAjello, cf
4 2
3 1 0 hits, Edes, Parker, Gilbert; doubl · posed of some of the leading authoz \
Watson, cf
0 0 0 0 0 0 plays, Ajello to Schofield to Ahern · ties in the field of drama. Professrn
Williams, c
4 1 1 4 6 01base on balls, off Saart 4, Quill 1 William Lyon Phelps of Yale; Ken·
Allard, 2b
3 1 2 0 2 0 1 Eddy 7; hits off Saart, 6 in 4 inninga I neth Macgowan, author and critic
zKennedy
1 0 0 0 0 0 off McGeeney, 2 in 1 inning; off Dan · Professor D. C. Stu•art of Princeton
- - - - - - 1 zell
in 2 innings, off Quill none Sheldon Cheney, author, and Dr. M.
36 7 8 24 12
J. Davies of Columbia are among th€
members of the committee. It is in
Score by innings:
teresting to note that Professor Sec1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
kerson is the only member of the com ·
Brown
0 2 2 0 5 0 0 1 x
Watson in mittee who is connected with a stat€
Connecticut 0 2 0 0 5 0 0 0 0
college.
Makofski, Eddy, Gilbert, Ajello 2;

l

the Community house has been chos·
en and consists of the following: S .
A. Dole, chairman, Arthur Lorentzer.
'27, Barbal'!a Case '27, Mrs. H. A
Scckerson, Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson, A
W. Manchester, and S. P. Hollister
They will have charge of the func·
tions of the Community house.

Bu i~.:l

°
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TUFTS
TODAY

THE

CONNECTICUT

CAMPUS

SPORTS

TRINITY
THURSDAY

FRESHMAN TEAM
JUNIORS WIN
TRACK SQUAD AT
TEAM MEETS
APPEARS STRONG SWIMMING ,MATCH WESLEYAN APR. 24
TUFfS TODAY
Early Practices Indicate Alexander Easily Defeat! Froah In Firat Contest Firat Dua.l Meet of Seaaon.-Aggies Firat Home Game of Seaaon.-Med.
Will Have Beat Ball Club In Recent
For lnterclau Championship
Promise Cardinal and Black Plenty
ford Team Has Good Record
Year a.-Metcalf Ia Rea.l Find.
of Opposition.--Capt. Quigley In
Beat of Form For Dashes.
A corking good game is booked for
The Freshmen were badly defeated

Despite the prevailing cold weather . by the Juniors by the score of 42-18,
Friday when Tufts heavy hitting team
After two weeks of hard work or. opposes Connecticut on Gardener Dow
oach Alexander's yearlings are shap- in the first of the Interclass Swimming
ing up exceptionally well, ,and give Meets of the season held in Dunham the outdoor track, the varsity tracH Field. The boys from Medford make
Pool last Monday. The Junior team squad has rounded into shape ir a classy combination of ball players
promise of rounding out into one o1 was
and should offer plenty of opposition
composed of Breitweiser, Clark,
the best frosh baseball teams to rep· Gray, Fine, Lundberg and Young, prepar,ation for their dual track mee1 to the Aggies. To date Tufts has won
resent the college in recent years . while Monstream, Stone, Wheeler, with Wesleyan tomorrow :at Middle three games and lost one.
With many high school stars from Lustig, Johnson and Marino repre- town. This is the first meet of th£
Coach Dole will probably start the
which to form the nucleus of his team sented the Frosh.
same line-up that was used against
season
and
stiff
competition
is
ex·
the coach ought not to have any diffi .
Brown with the exception of the pitchThe events were as follows:
pected from the Cardinal and Blad
culty in filling the positions with good
ing assignment. The line-up of the
men.
220 Yard Dash- Time, 3 minutes, aggregation which boasts of a well
two teams will be as follows:
In Metcalf, a Hartford product. it 23 seconds. ~irst, Breit~eiser? sec- balanced team.
TUFTS
CONNECTICUT
The loss of Jacoby and Johnson
a pitcher of the highest calibre, and it ond, Stone; third, Gray (disqualified)·
Ahern, 3b
cf, Liston
by
graduation
last
year,
has
handicapappears as if he will be called on to de
40 Yard Dash- Time, 24 seconds.
ss, Fulton
Horn, lf
the bulk of the pitching. He is the bes1 First, Clark; second, Monstream ped the team this year as these men Kennedy, 1b
3b, Kennedy
were holders of five records ~at the col· Gilbert, c
twirling prospect seen at Storrs fo1 third, Young.
c, Bagley
several years, and has worried many
Plunge--First, Marino, 55 feet; lege in the field events. ·
rf, Brothers
Schofield, ss
The team to date has shaped UJ: Allard, 2b
of the varsity batters in recent prac- second, Breitweiser, 53 feet; third,
lf, McClosky.
well despite this loss. In the shor1 Makofski, cf
tice ga mes. E. Watson, backstopping Young, 49 feet.
2b, Strathdec
for Metcalf, has been showing up tt.
40 Yard Breast-Time, 29 seconds. distances Capt. Quigley, Ellery At- Ajello, rf
1b, Smith
p, Schuman
good advantage. The other battery First, Breitweiser; second, Young; wood, and Cecil Smith have shown Nanfeldt, p
that they can provide ample opposi·
composed of the lanky Hooper, from third, Marino (disqualified).
Revere, Mass ., and Parsons, from
100 Yard Dash- Time, 1 minute, 6 tion to the best of tracksters, Quig·
ley being the record holder at the
Lakevi11e High, as his receiver, havE seconds-First, Breitweiser; second ,
college in the 220 yard run.
been used frequently with satisfactor} Clark; third, Stone.
"Pat" Mullig1an has shown that he
results. Hooper looks good ,and haE
Diving-First, Gray; second, Man- is ready to fill the shoes left vacan1
plenty of hooks and speed.
stream; third, Clark.
by Jacoby in the one and two-milE
The infield is working smoothly
Relay-Time,
1
minute,
43
seconds.
runs. Mulligan has greatly improv· Freshmen and Sophomores In Gymwith Hewitt at first, Haversat at secnastic Competition
ond, and Tarling at the dizzy cor- First, Juniors (Breitweiser, Clark, ed his form and is being clocked in
Young, Fine); second, Freshmen near-record time for these distances.
ner. Metcalf, when not doing moun!'
The team is well fortified in the
The Girls' gym classes gave an exduty, has been used at third, and (Stone, Wheeler, Lustig, Monstream).
covers that position well. Rothkarr
Summary: Juniors, 5, 5, 1, 3, 5, 5, field events. In the shot put "Duke' hibition of their work in the Armory
has been u sed at short, and looks good 3, 1, 5, 1, 8, 42; Freshmen, 3, 1, 3, 3, Longo, a record holder at C. A. C. last Tuesday evening under the diis entered ,a long with Bitgood a lette1 rection of Mr. Guyer. The following
at that position. Calahan, Bushnell 5, 3, 18.
and Usher appear to be the pick of
Officials- Starter, Whaples ; t imer, man, and "Pop" Williams who show· was the program given:
th outfielders, a nd cover the field Wheeler; scorer, Way; judges, Evans, ed up well last year with the fresh · 1. Competition Marching by Freshman squad . These three men makE
well.
Way, Kaplan.
men.
a promising outlook in the shotput fm
attin and sliding practices are
2. Competition Marching by Soph·
the Aggies.
being held daily .and the team lookf
omores.
In the discus throw both Bitgood
b tter v ry day. Coach Alexande1
Event won by Frosh.
nd
Hohn
will
be
entered.
Both
of
a
has b en trying many combinations
these men have won their letters .in 3. Competition Indian Club Drill
thu giving all the numerous canuiby Freshmen.
this event and will be depended updat s an equal chance to show their
4. Competition Indian Club Dr ill
on
to
add
to
Connecticut's
points.
war s. Practice games with the Var· Aggiea Hope to Register Victory Over
by Sophomores.
Finding men to take Johnson' f
ity nin are b eing held quite freHilltoppera.-Hartford Team Bet- place in the hurdles has been a hare
E vent won by Sophomores.
qu ntly, with the frosh squad coming
ter Than Last Year.
task, but Coach Daly has been de 5. Dance entitled "Reap the Flax"
out on top or on equal t erms on mos1
veloping
Rowe, Fine, Listro and Evam 1
by Freshmen.
occa ions. A strong team will take
The
onnecticut Aggie Baseball for the hur dle events.
6. Barn Dance by Sophomores.
th fie ld wh n
oach Alexander'f
nine will encounter Trinity at Gat·d·
Entrees in the broad jump are 7. Mass Drill, both classes.
y arlings m et Loomis on May 5.
ner Dow field n ext Thursday after- Bitgood, Evans and Brink.
.
8 Polka, Sophomores.
n on at 3.45 o'clock. Last year Con- I Fieneman and Fine are ConnectiNEW BLEACHERS
necticut won two games from Trin- cut's best starters in the pole vauU 9 · Irish Lilt by both classes.
MOVED AND PAINTED ity, the scores being 9 to 1 and 6 tc and are expected to place tomorrow 10. Dumb Bell Drill by Freshmen.
5. Trinity opened their present seaCold weather a nd the poor condi· 11. Advance Indian Club Drill by
With the painting of the new on with a 9 to 8 victory over L9w. l tio n of the track have handicapped thE
members from both classes.
bleach rs and the care being taken of 11 Textile. Coach Dole has been squad this year and the track candi · 12. Wand Relay Race, Frosh vs.
the track and diamond the A. A. Field putting his squad t hrough some stiff d ates have been outside only two I
So phs.
is pres nting a v ry good app arance work-outs in order to r egister a vic- we ks. The Aggie track team hopef
Event won by Frosh.
for the coming ba eball and track sea- tory. The probable lineup will be aE to low r the colors of the Wesleyan 13. Basket ball Relay, Frosh vs.
ons. The familiar cry, "All fresh- follows:
Sophs.
team tomorrow when the two teamf
men on the A. A. Field immediately af- TRINITY
Event won by Sophs.
CONNECTICUT meet on Andrus fi eld at Middletown
14. Obstacle Relay, Frosh vs. Sophs.
t er dinner " i again being heard, and
p, Eddy
the track and diamond ar now receiv- Whitaker, p
Event won by Sophs.
c, Williamf
It has been found by the State 15. Calesthenic Marching, both classing th ir daily care. As soon as weath- Thomson, c
1b, Makofski Board of H alth that the sewerage
r conditions permit, the tennis courts Eb rle, 1b
es.
2b, Allard system of the college is not adequate
are to be rolled and mark d, so that Solms, 2b
The different events were led by the
3b, Ahem for the demands which are brought on members in the class of Advance Phythey may be put in u s as soon as pos- Bond, 3b
ss, Schofield I it. To remedy this condition it ha sical Education, under the supervision
sible. Ther are sev ral changes to New holme, ss
If, Horn been decided to ither build a n w of Mr. Guyer. The judges for the
be made on the new A. A. Field, the Riley, lf
d, Gilbed 1 sew rage system or to rebuild the old contest were Coach Alexander and
nature of which have not yet been d - E bersold, rf
Ma tronarde, cf
cf, Ajellc system.
Captain Crim.
termined.
1

GIRLS' P. E. CLASS
GIVE EXHIBITION

PLAY TRINITY
NEXT THURSDAY

THE

Storrs 9 Years Ago

CONNECTICUT

CAMPUS

PLAN TO CO·NVERT COlLEGE TO AID
IN REFORESTATION.
OLD CHURCH INTO
COLLEGE THEAT~ The Forestry Department of the

Page Three
COMPLIMENTS OF

WILLARD H. SMITH, INC.
Wholesale

Fruit and Produce Dealer

Connecticut opened its baseball season on Saturday, April 14th, by playcollege, in taking advantage of an apWILLIMANTIC, CONN.
ing Worcester Tech. on the home
.
propriation passed in 1925 by the leggrounds and defeating the visitors 8 State College Pla.yera Hope to ~·ae islature, has adopted a reforestation - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - to 7. This was one of the most RenFunda for Movang and Remodelma l project, which calls for the planting
When your ahoea need repairina ae'Dd
sational games ever played on St0rrs
Old Structure.
of ten acres of young trees yearly on
them via the Bua to
field, as the Aggies won it on a gt'~.nd
--waste land and cut-over college propninth inning rally.
Plans for converting the old church erty. Up to last year one hundred
into a college theatre have been un- and thirty acres had been reforest ed.
Connecticut played the second game dertaken by Mr. Seckerson, with the With the recent purchase of land
Electrical Shoe Repairina
of the season at home on Saturday, cooperation of the State College Play- around the Fenton River a change of
DONE BY MODERN METHODS
April 28, when she met Wentworth ers. These plans include the raising plans, calling for twelve to fifteen
Institute. The game was fast and of $5,000 to move and remodel the acres of transplanting, may be nee speppery and it looked like a victory building, making it adaptable for a sary.
Willimant~ c
43 Church St.
for the home boys until the sixth in- theatre. The disposal of the church
The college has been designated as
ning. Then the Aggies blew up and has offered a problem as the new a sub-state nursery by the State For· t en church is to be built on the same site; ester for the transplanting of trees
the Boston aggregation wha Ie d m
runs; the final score was 14 to 7 in the town refused the building for a for use by the state. These trees will
When In Willimantic
school, and the cost of turning it intq be used in reforesting of state owned
their favor.
Stop at the
an apartment house was deemed too lands to replace forests which have
At a meeting of the Board of Trus- great to be undertaken. It has been been burned over or cut down, and to
18
• it estimated that the cost of moving the start forests on virgin land unsuited
tees held on Wednesday, April
STEAKS AND CHOPS
was
voted:
al- for agricultural purposes, for the con"That the Trustees offer to the Con- building and making the necessaryh'l
All Kinds of Sandwiches
terations will be $4,000-$5,000, w I e servation of water. Sixty thousand
necticut Committee on Food Supply the cost of a new structure is estimat- seedlings will be planted this spring
the services of any or all members of
ed at $25,000.
by Professor Moss and his assistants.
the Connecticut Agricultural Staff and
At present there is a nation-wide
A. KRUG, Prop. 74 Union St.
the President be instructed to have movement to have a college theatre as
the entire staff trained in canning a part of each college unit, and the acwork so that the members may be
quisition of the old church as a theatre
available to help conserve the food would place C. A. C. in line with this
and garden crops to be grown during movement.
the coming season."
!::::A=b=o=h=
.t=io=n==of=a=c=t=iv=e=f=o=o=t=b=a=ll=c=a=-p.'
The following report of President
Beach was read and approved:
tains was legisl,ated at .stanford _DniRAILROAD STREET
versity by the executive committee
1. Instructions have been given to ,
the Farm and Market Garden Deof the student body. Hereafter the
partments of the College to increage
·
position will be honorary and only
STEAKS AND CHOPS
the planting of potatoes and vegeta--awarded at the end of the season .
SANDWICHES
bles for the use of the Boarding Club Public Invited to Presentations by An active field captain will be appointed for each contest by the coachfor the coming year in amount suffiClass In Play Production
cient to supply the winter needs of the
___
es.
Telephone 944
Club.
Three one-act plays will be given
In
a
questionnaire
recently
held
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
2. Land is being provided for mem- April 29, in the Armory, under the dibers of the Faculty for Home Garden rection of members of the English 17 for Yale seniors 199 answered no to
the question, Do you believe in propurposes.
class; admission of twenty-five cents
3. The hours given to military in- will be charged. The proceeds will be hibition? Fifty answered yes.

B. J. GINGRAS

PALACE DINER

HERE AND THERE I NEWYORK
LUNCH

ENGLISH 17 CLASS
To PRESENT PLAYS

struction have been increased. One used to improve the lighting of the
full day each week is given over to stage. The plays to be presented are
military manoeuvers.
"Judge Lynch," a story of the south
4. The faculty have voted to pro- and the negro; "Dicky Bird," depictmote or graduate students who may ing the result of a divorce and of a
be called or who volunteer for military marriage which followed, and "Saved,"
duty.
a play similar to "Neighbors," given
5. The faculty have voted to pro- last year. Carrie Main is directing
mote or graduate students who may "Dicky Bird," Priscilla Swan "Saved,"
be selected by the Extension Depart- and Naramore "Judge Lynch." The
ment for leadership in Boys' and Girls: lighting, costuming, and settings will
Club work.
also be in charge of the members of
6. The baseball schedule has been the class. The complete cast for
cancelled.
"Saved" has not been chosen yet; the
7. The male faculty have vote(l to casts for the others are :
o~·ganize a Home Guard. An ap~li.~a"Dicky Bird"- Mrs. Griffiths, Miss
bon has been made for a Recru~tmg Hutton; Richard Bowen, Mr. Gatchell;
Officer.
.
.
Emily, his wife, Miss Graf; Hedwig, a
8. In so far as possible, the Stat10n \maid Miss Koster.
in its investigational work will culti"J~dge Lynch" -Mrs. Joplin, Miss
vatc staple crops that may add to the Koster; Emma, daughter-in-law, Miss
supply of food products.
. I Sterry; Ed, her son, Lawrence Smith;
9. The landscape department wlll a stranger, Nelson Smith.
curtail the planting of ornamental
shrubs and flowers on the campus.

I

PHI EPSILON PI
HOLDS BANQUET
Phi Epsilon Pi Fraternity held their
lOth annual banquet and alumni reunion at the City Club, Hartford, Sunday evening, April 11. Including the
alumni of the local chapter and a number of delegates from the chapters at
Penn. State, Syracuse, Tufts, N. Y.
U., and others, there were about sevnty-five in attendance

S. C. P. PRESENT
PLAYS AT WINDHAM
Three one-act plays were presented
by the State College Players in Windham Wednesday, April 21, under the
auspices of the Windham Players. The
plays given were "The Girl," "The
Robbery," and "The Clod." Those who
J made the trip were Misses Main and
Koster, and Gatchell, Sullivan, Tei1bout, Ahern, Billipp, Tilley ·a nd Seckerson.

WORDEN'S

Business men of the city of Topelca
TEA AND SODA SHOP
recently attempted to prevent Pa~l
ICE CREAM
CANDY
Blanchard, a free speech crusader,
from speaking •at Washburn College.
LUNCH
The faculty and students resisted, the
Willimantic
769 Main Street
president saying, "As long a s this college exists it will stand for freedom
of speech." Washburn, however, h
not a state college.
Compliments of
Free transportation to and from
Europe will be had by thirty-twc
Dartmouth undergraduates who have
positions on cattle boats.
The Y. M. C. A. at Western R e·
serve means Young Married Couples
Association.
Overlooked for the Co-ed Iaaue
The reason why college men and
women marry less frequently than
other people has been discovered by
Professor Schull of the University of
Michigan. "Women in general choos£
to marry men who 'are their superiors.
but for college women there are nc
such men; hence they rarely marry .
The case for m en is almost the same
for men, as a class, choose to marry
women somewhat inferior to themselves, but as college men can find no
such women they do not often m arry."

A. N. JOHNSON CO.
Wholesalers of Confectionary and
Tobacco

Conn.

Willimantic

STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
BUS SCHEDULE
Leave Storrs
6:30A.M.
8:20 A. M.
Saturdays only
12M.
2:30 P. M.
5:00P.M.
7:15 P. M.

Leave Willimantic.
7:30 A. M.
9 ·30 A. M..
1:00 P. M.
3:30 P . M.
6:40 P. M.
10:30 P. M.

Sundays
Leave Storrs: 8:45 A. M., 2:30 .1-'~
Roller skating is the latest fad at
the Oregon Agricultural
College M., 6:45 P. M.
With so many classes in the Poultr~
Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A . M Building the fad is expected to star1 3 :30 P. M., 10:30 P. M.
here.
Telephone 1133-J

THE
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THE
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Publiabed Weekly by Studenta of
The Corn,,.c:ticut Aaricultural CoHeae
;torra, Conn.
Editor-In-Chief

W. S. MORELAND, '26
Associate Editor
E. K. KANE, '26
Mgr. Editor
L. R. BELDEN, '27
Sporta Editor

W. F. Donovan, '26
Newa Editor

J. L. Breitweiser, '27
Newa Board

W D. Gifford, '26 E. R. Collins, '28
F. A. Ryan, '27
A... ociate Newa Board

H. W. Cleveland, '28 E. C. Service, '26
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CONNECTICUT

mention of which is made at this
time to show that the young women
followed well the rule: "Get the
News."
Be~use it gives the college an
opportunity to know how well the women students can assume and carry
through an activity, The Campus welcomes Co-ed Week, and with it the
annual "Co-ed Issue." All too many
here carry the impression that asid~
from making the social life of the
college more pleasant, co-eds add little to other activities of the institu·
tion. Not only last week's Campus.
but the entire co-ed program, proveE
positively that such an impression h
the wrong one.
So far as The Campus is concerned,
support from our friends across the
road has always been strong, not only
from the standpoint of subscriptions
but in representation on the editorinl
board. And no doubt a study of other
activities in which the women studente
participate would show a like result.
Bearing this in mind, it is indeed
well that Co-ed Week is now an annual institution at Connecticut. Th£
program last week, as in other yeat's ,
provided the women students with
the opportunity to manage a number
of activities .as they saw fit. The success attained is proof enough that coeds are just as capable in handling
affairs as "mere man," and in some
instances, even more so.
And in congratulating the co-ed
editors of last week, The CampuE
wants to acknowledge the assistance
they have loyally rendered during the
present college year. Their interest
and work have been an importan1
contribution in whatever results rna}
have been obtained.

CAMPUS

I

I

of June it is expected that two-third~
of the $300,000 goal necessary fot
both the new Church and Community
House, and the endowment fund, wilJ
have been raised.
===============~'
Last year the Rev. Morris E. Alling, THE CONDUCT OF THE STUpastor of the Storrs Church and diDENTS AT ASSEMBLy
rector of the church campaign, outlined during a Wednesday assembly
It behooves me, after seeing the
the plans by which it was hoped the
. ·
· 1 f aci'l't'
re IIgwus
an d socia
1 Ies of th e way that the students acted at assem11
· ht b ·
d S fti • 1 1bly last week, to express my thoughts
co ege mig
e Improve .
u cten t th
bl'
to say that he "sold" the idea, with 0
e pu lC.
· t e1y three
When a speaker from out of town
th e resu It th a t apprmnma
·
d'Ia t e1y p1e dg. comes to Storrs to
h un d re d s t u den t s 1mme
. speak at assembly
. ·
·
t
'b
t'
t
he
returns
to
his
home town With
e d $1 , 515 as th eir con ri u Ion c .
.
th
.
ImpressiOns-good or bad that he has
e campaign.
received while at Storrs. If the stuThe suggestion has already been dent body behaves in assembly the
made that the students of the college impressions that the speaker carries
provide the $2,500 necessary for the away will be good ones but if they
furnishing of the social room of thE misbehave the impressions are inclinCommunity House. This suggestior. ed to be bad.
seems particularly appropriate, as stu.
When a speaker is greeted in asdents will make a greater use of thie sembly with the rustling of newsroom than any other group, and the papers, crashing of books, and bits of
amount necessary is not too great to orange peel flying through the air,
expect from five classes.
it is no wonder that he carries away

SAFETY VALVE

And it is in the mention of five impressions that are most unfavorclasses that the freshmen may find able.
their opportunity. Members of the
By the time people are old enoug-h
class of 1929 will have an opportunity I to go to college they are also old
to contribute towards the $2,500 goa· enough to know how to behave a~
EDITORIAL NOTES
set for t~e student body, and if they I public gatherings. I do not believe
pledge liberally as the students B ! that the blame of the misbehavior
Decorations for the "Formal" drew
1
year ago did, their contribution should can be put on any class in particular
favorable comment, one enthusiastic
1
go ~ long way towards obtaining the 1 but I do believe that in every clas~
'Aggeye" going so far as to declare
desired amount.
there is room for improvement.
that the men should have at least
Mention
should
also
be
made
n1
If no better way can be found tr
one co-ed on the decorating committhis time of the upperclassmen whc J promote good behavior at assembly
tees of their dances. Not a bad idea
have not pledged to the campaign. let each fraternity take it upon itat that.
1
They too, have an opportunity, and self to see that their members conduct
they should make the most of it. AlJ themselves in a gentlemanly way.
Our idea of ingratitude is the group
will benefit when the new structure if
FAIR PLAY
who during intermission of a dance
complete, and all should have a share
__ _
eats their refreshments in the Campus
if but ,a small one, in the costs in- To the Editor of The Campus:
office, and then leaves the plates and
The grove of trees around the Inspoons scattered about the floor when THE VARSITY CLUB DANCE volved.
Freshmen
!and
upperclassmen
whc
firmary
and the one on the north side
through. Yes, it happens now and
The Varsity Club, which is made have not pledged-what is your ans- of the Duck Pond are two pretty spots
then.
on the Clampus. These groves are
___
up of all "C" men in the college, w:iU wer?
made up of Pitch Pine (Pinus rigida).
From all accounts the team threw hold its annual dance in Hawley ArThe trees now forming these groves
a real scare into Bro~n at Providence mory the night of April 30 ·
are mature and a few are dying each
w dnesday. Too bad the boys could- This d a~ce i~ being held to make
year. If these two beauty spots are
n't have brought the Bruin's hide money, which will be used to purchase
to be maintained, seedlings should
back to Storrs, but it was a good be- gold embl~ms for the graduating ~th ·
be planted now so that they may beginning for all that.
letes. It IS one of the few occasiOns
in which the Varsity Club calls upon
--come established and get a, start to
--t he student body for support and
Each summer the Hill is becoming take the place of those trees which ~n
We hear 1·umors to the effect that
.
. .
'
t . . th
f I the call m this mstance should not more and more popular to the peoplE a few years will all be gone.
t l St d t S
1
u_ n
ena e 1 ~, m
e nea~ U · be ov 1·looked.
of the state as an excellent place to
OBSERVER
ture ~omg to hold a pond party for
Plans for the affair are well under hold conf rences.
y arlm s who cut freshmen labor way l
d J 1 R K hl , 26 . h .
Already s· t
· t'
h
~n · u.
. IS c airIX een orgamza Ions avE VENTILATION IN THE COLback last November and December. way an
. h
t
th
ld man of the hve committee m charge ecured dates for meetings at Storrf
All of wh IC goes o prove
e o
.
t
d th
h
LEGE BUILDINGS
·
h "
b 0 d'
of arrangements. The dance w1ll nex summer, an
ese run a 11 t E:
saym )' t at great
les move slow · run from eight-thirty to twelve o'- way fr om one-day sessiOns to conft::l'·
--clock.
ences that cover two weeks. The new To the Editor:
Speaking of "grea~ bo?ies,': we
Check the date, April 30, and plan Community House will be ready and
In nearly all of the college build·
wonder when the Mediator IS gomg to to b present at the Varsity Club open for the use of the summer visi- ings about the campus, there is :1
take some action on rushing rules for 1 dance.
tors.
I decided lack of ventilation; in fact
next year. That is a matter which !
Several religious organizations will there is no system of ventilation l.t
should receive attention now, rather
1929'S OPPORTUNITY
be entertained this summer. The all. Go into any of the buildings
1
than waiting until later when they
___
young people of the Congregational at any time, and you will see that this
will have to be rushed through.
Attention of the class of 1929 iE , churches of Connecticut will hold is true. All the doors are equippPd
1 drawn to the new Community House
th ir meeting from June 25 to July 5, with automatic closers which ke ~r:
THE CO-ED ISSUE
which is now under construction, and The Bapti t s from July 7 to 18, and them closed except for the brief inwhich will probably be completed be- 1 the World Wide Guild of Young Wo- terval when persons are passing in or
The Campus takes this opportunity fore the close of the present college I men from September 10 to 12.
out. Thus, only the minimum of
Farmers' Week is scheduled for fresh air is allowed to enter in this
to congratulate the women students year.
A gift of Connecticut peopie I August 3-6. Junior short courses for manner.
who published the third annual "Co-ed
Issue" pf this paper. Their _work was ' through a state-wide _campaign con- 1m~mbers of Connecticut's 4-H cl~bE
Most of the rooms in all the build·
w 11 done, and done on time, as a ducted by the Connecticut Federation w1ll be held July 21-29. The Smith- ings are
over-abundantly supplied
study of the splendid issue of last of hurches, this structure will when Hughes teachers of Home Economics with heat at all times, a fact whicl:
w ek shows.
complete do much to improve the will meet July 21-25, and an exten- makes the ventilation problem mon
All available space was filled with social facilities of the students and sion conference for women will be acute. Many of the classrooms are
held July 7-14.
s.rnall in proportion to the number
live news, and "padding" to fill space others of the community.
was unnecessary. As a matter of fact,
Sufficient funds have already been
Two summer encampments of mili- of students which they must accom·
there was more than two columns raised to pay costs of building the tary organizations have been scheduJ. modate. Go into the Main Building
In the basement the air is dry, dusty
of copy held over for lack of room, Community House, and by the first ed.
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THE . CO.N N ECT I CUT
and stale; in other parts of the build·
ing there is the same shut-up atmosphere with a very apparent effect of
an over-supply of heat. In the proximity of the chemical laboratory the
air is flavored with offensive fumE'E
which linger and disperse to other
parts of the building. Go to Gulley
Hall and a similar dry, foul air is encountered. Only this time there is a
musty flavor from the fruit and vegetables kept in the basement. Go to
the Dairy Building and likewise s
very pungent atmosphere of air that
is rarely changed with that from the
outside but is frequently impregnated
with the scent of cigar smoke is found
Thus is found much the same condi·
tion in any of the buildings in whicl:
you may choose to or be forced tc
spend your time.
Most times of the day and most
days of the year the effect is very depressing, and it requires positive effort even to breathe and a person
feels li.stless and perpetually tired
while in any of the buildings. It is
no wonder that in such environment
up to fifty per cent or more of the
students may sleep through a lecture
yet we can only attribute the cause
to the faulty air; and not to the pr.lf·
essor or to his subject.
From observation, it seems th11t
there are only two classes of build·
ings on the campus that have any ventilation systems. These are the chicken houses up at the poultry plant
and the dairy barns, where the cattle
are kept, and unfortunately only a
very small part of a student's time
is spent in either of these places.
The reason of the absence of adequate ventilation may be that when
the buildings were built the matter
was neglected and has never been
brought into sufficient prominence to
receive active attention. But witi'
the present knowledge of the neces·
sity for proper ventilating facilitief
in order to provide favorable sur·
roundings, it seems that some step
should be made to relieve the situa·
t ion t emporarily at least. What iE
there that is more important to lH
her e than the improvement of efficiency in the pursuit of knowleg e?
Cool, airy, fr esh, class rooms wouic
do much toward increasing this effi·
ciency.
Signed, W. D. G. ' 26.
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P. A. throws

pipe-peeves
for a loss
AND the bigger they are, the harder they faU,
as Shakespeare or somebody said. You can
prove this beyond question with a jimmy-pipe
and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert. Any time.
Anywhere. As a matter of fact. tackling pipegrouches is P. A.'s regular bustness.
Cool and sweet and fragrant, P. A.'s wonderful smoke comes curling up the pipe-stem,
filling your system with a new brand of pipepleasure. You smoke-and smile! For the first
time in your life, you've found the one tobacco
that scales to your blueprint of bliss.
Slow or fast, no matter how you feed it, P. A.
never bites your tongue or parches your throat.
Those important items were taken care of in
the original plans by the Prince Albert process.
Get yourself a tidy red tin of this friendly tobacco
today.

P. A. ;, 1oltl e"e'Jwhere irt

tidy red tins, poun and half.
pound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidor1
witl1 sponge · moisten er top.
A11d always with e"l'e ry b it of
bite and parcl1 remo '>' e d by
tlu! P ri uc e A 1b e rt pro c ttll.

FRIENDS
To grasp a friendly hand in mine,
And hear a real "hello,"
Gives just the grandest thrill on
earth
That one could ever know.
The thrill I speak of only comes
When we can grasp a hand
Of one we know and really f eel
Can truly understand.

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

- no other tobacco is like it!
~l

I

THE REX RESTAURANT

EXCLUSIVE
GIFTS

696 Main Street

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE

Steaks and Chovs a Specialty

:'The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLDIANTIC, CONN.

Tubridy-Weldon Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc
Manufacturing Jewelers
180 Boadway
New York

Club t~nd CoU•,• Piv CI7UI Rit~g•
Gol•• Sil"r an• BroDM KtMlall

THE LEADING STORE

For Ladies' Beady-to-W ear

THE
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TO BE
AN. HUS. 13 CLASS
FOLLIES SUPPLANT BOOKSTORE
AGGIE REFEREES
OPEN ON SUNDAYS
TAKES TRIP
JUNIOR PLAY Manager Ch!pman of the College
IN DEMAND
---

---

---

High Schools Well Pleased With the Many Interesting Placea Around Boa· The "Hayfield Follies" Under the Di.
Work of Student Officials In Inter·
ton Visited on Field Trip
rection of Prof. Tilley and Joe
scholastic Gamea.
--Rabt Will Be Given Night After
--The Animal Husbandry 13 class,
Prom.

Book Store has met with the popular
request of the student body that the
store be opened every Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5 p. m., until the end
of the semester, with Johnny Schread
behind the counter. This announcement will, no doubt, be appreciated
by those who cultivate a hearty appetite after their Sunday afternoon
strolls. The decision is in the form of
an experiment, which, if successful
financially, will be continued:

The basket ball officiating done by under the leadership of Assistant Pro--students of C. A. C., has lately been feasor Skinner, made a field trip by
Plans are rapidly going forward toattracting much attention and favor · motor to Boston, Mass., on April 13 ward the production of the "Hayfield
able comment throughout the state and 14 to visit some .of the large cat- Follies," which will be presented the
This work is taught in the P. E. 3 clasF. tle markets and exchanges, packing evening after the Junior Prom. The
conducted by Mr. Guyer. Experi· plants and horse auctions of the east- book for the production was written
ence is obtained by the handling oi ern states. Several large cattle farms by Leroy Begley, Joseph Rabinowitz
class g,a mes and practice games be· were also visited. Mr. Terrill, the coL and Mr. Winthrop Tilley of the Engtween the Varsity and Freshman lege sheep specialist, acted as guide. lish Department. Sidney Fine is resquads.
The J. P. Squires Co., pork packers, sponsible for the lyrics and music. THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC.
The small high school of Eastern the million dollar Sorosis farm at The entire production is under the
Publishers of the
Connecticut have experienced much Marblehead, and the New England general direction of Mr. Tilley, and
PUTNAM PATRIOT
difficulty in procuring satisfactory offi· Dressed Meat and Wool Co., were vis- the dances are being worked out uncials to handle their games at reason· ited the first day. The latter plant der the personal supervision of Joe
and
able fees. These high schools are now was inspected again the following Rabb.
CONNECTICUT
CAMPUS
largely taken care of by the studeni morning in order to follow the packIt is the belief of those connected
referees at the low rate of five dol· ing process from the live animal to the with the review that the "Follies" will
Iars per game and expenses, whicl· dressed product. In the afternoon, succeed where former productions
Commercial Job Printing
must not exceed five dollars. In thh Brighton Market, the oldest of its kind have failed to make the Junior Prom.
way the students arc getting mucl in the east, and Keith's horse auction entertainments presentations of genof All Descriptions.
valuable information, as well as doin~ stables were visited. On the home- uine interest and vitality.
a fine service to the high schools.
ward journey the class stopped in ut
During the past season the follow· Henry Ford's "Wayside Inn," at SudDROP IN AND SEE
The Hurley-Grant Company
ing men did outside work in officiat. bury, Mass., where some of the most
FRANK & RAY
ing at interscholastic games: Makof. valuable Pilgrim antiques are to be
ski, Schofield, Williams, Allard and found. At Pomfret Center, CushAT THE
Sherwin-Williams Paints
Whaples, as well as Mr. Dole and Mr man's stock and sheep farm was inWOOD CAFETERIA
Guyer.
spected.
UNION ST.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
These men also handled the high
Hog killing at the rate of 7,000 Phone 942
school tournament games played in head per day was the center of attracHawley Armory, for which they were tion for the majority of the class.
highly praised by both coaches and Sausage-filling, at the rate of 16 miles
players. F. A. Hunt, secretary of the per day, was as highly amusing as it
Connecticut Interscholastic Athletic was interesting. Much interest was
conference writes, "The tournamen1 derived from the trip, due to the choice
WILLIMANTIC
went off lovely, and I was mighty of plants visited and the information
A LOCAL ENTERPRISE
pleased with the way the boys wen garnered from their staffs.
treated. I did not hear a word but
SUN. AND MON. ONLY-APRIL 25-26
that of commending the work of the
"SALLY, IRENE AND MARY"
officials."
During a tournament of like nature
at the University of Maine this spring
TUES. AND WE.D.--APRIL 27-28
the officials were paid $150.00, while
Big Double Feature Bill
the work of the Aggie officials we.E
''THE WHITE DESERT" and "ROSE OF THE WORLD"
done fre e of charge.
' Annual Dance Given by Girla Ia Color.
TUESDAY-Our Old-Fashioned Dancing Contest
During the baseball season these
ful Event
Contestants Manchester and Willimantic
men will officiate for the league comThe annual Co-ed Formal held in
po ed of Norwich High, Chapman
THURS., FRI., SAT.-April 29-30, May 1st
T ch, Stonington High and Westerly Hawley Armory, last Friday, was fulB. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE-5 ACTS
ly as successful as was expected. Over
Hig h.
Picture Program--"PRIV ATE AFFAIRS"
one hundred couples attended. Music
was furnished by Cavallaro's CinderCONNECTICUT DAY
SUN. AND MON.-MAY 2-3
ella Ballroom Orchestra. The grand
SET FOR MAY 11 march preceded the third dance and
RUDOLPH VALENTINO in "THE EAGLE"
was led by Margaret Hutton '26, chairPlans are being formulated, by the man of the Social Committee, with ErALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE CAPITOL
grounds committee of the Connecticut nest Speers '26. The following were
;:; ;:;:;:;:;=;=;=;= =;: :;:;:;=;= =;:: ; ; :: :::;: ===:=: ::::;:;:;:;:;=::: =: ,; : ;:: : ::::9
Agricultural College, for the observ- on the r ceiving lin e : Miss Lundance of "Conn cticut Day," which is
::resid nt
.Beach,
Mr.Mr.
andDixon
_Mrs., ~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••
to be May 11. The purpos of this berg,
Hendrickson,
Miss
K yes,
day has b en elaborately displayed in Miss P ck, Mr. Griffen.
:
former year . The da y ha be n s t
~~----~~
-~~
~~~~----~
a id this y ar, a in the past, to h lp
Anywhere
improv the College grounds. The Anytime
work will b done ntir ly by the tudents and faculty. Th coli ge has set
EDDIE'S TAXI
a side this day for a sp ecial purpose
and , with the idea of our faculty car- Phon e 941
WILLIM ANTI\ I
ri d out, the day is bound to be succ ful.

Capitol Theatre

CO-ED FORMAL
IS SUCCESSFUL

INDEX BOXES

RECIPE AND ALPHABETICAL

I

E. F. KIMBALL TO
ADDRESS ASSEMBLY

FOR A GOOD MEAL

Elwell F. Kimball, a Connecticut
man, and superintendent of school at
Thompson, will address t he as mbly
Ap1·il 28. His subj ct will be " Lead er s ."

JIMMIE'S

Especially Indexed For Home Use

I
I
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Steaka, Ciao..-, Saa411wichea, Etc.

OP EN DAY AND NIGHT

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

I
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HALLOCK'S IN CORPORATED When in need of sporting rooda try
SPEAK
SOPHOMORE CO-EDS AGGIE MEN
AT HIGH SCHOOLS
ICE CREAM PARLOR
The Jordan Hardware CompanJ'
WIN CHAMPIONSHIP It has been one of the projects of
High Grade Candies
They Carry a Complete Line
The Girls' Interclass Basket baU
season is closed with the Sophomores
leading as to the number of games
won: They were victorious in three
out of the four games which they
played, the Juniors, following with
two, and the Frosh one.
Healey was high scorer for the
Sophomores, Cooper for the Junior'3
and Bronson scored the greatest number of points for the Freshmen.
The Girls' Athletic Association if
planning to run off the swimming
meets next week, then baseball and
track, which will be the last contestE
of the year.
The Sophomores now le.ad in th£
number of points for the InterclasE
Cup with nine points, the Juniors sec·
ond with five points, and Freshmen
with three points.

DR. ALLEN SPEAKS ON
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
Dr. Richard D. Allen, Director of
Research and Guidance in Providence
Public Schools, and lecturer of Vocationa! Guidance in Harvard Summer
School, lectured Monday night, April
12, to a large group of Faculty and
Experiment and Extension Service
workers on the topic, "The Point of
View of Vocational Guidance." A discussion followed, Dr .. Allen answering
such questions as those especially interested cared to ask.
The points which Dr. Allen emphasized were that vocational guidance is
best conceived as a number of successive vocational selections based upon
experience and advice, and that except for those of very low mentality
there are any number of vocations
which one may follow with equal success. Dr. Allen disapproves of the
idea of a "square peg in a round hole,"
stating that since capacities go
abreast people of normal intelligence
or above have free range. He does
not neglect the fact that there are various levels in all professions. The
•idea that young people are after
"white collar" jobs he discredits, saying that what they do want is reasonable conditions of labor, reasonable remuneration, and reasonable opportunity for progress and advancement.
These, he says, are the ideals of all
normal persons.
It is interesting to note that interest in this Vocational Guidance which
is based on the technique of psychological tests and other factors which
include individual interests and differ ences, and environment, is growing
in the College group.

the Alumni Association to interest
high school students in the Connecti- Main Street
Willimantic
cut Agricultural College. Last year
many names were sent in from high
}
schools of the students who were in- SANITARY
CAREFUL
SERVICE
terested in C. A. C. The Field SecreDEPENDABLE
tary visited many of these schools and
fifty-six of the number visited are now THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
members of the Freshman Class.
Connecticut
Willimantic
This year the arrangement has been !- - - - - - - - somewhat different. The alumni asked
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
the present student body to co-operate
INSURANCE
in this project of finding students who
were interested. A group of boys
Jordan Building
were selected to go to their respective
Willimantic. Connecticut
schools all over the state. Particular- Thia A~rency lnaurea All Colle1•
Property
ly seniors who were interested in Connecticut Aggies were interviewed.
They were told of the fine points of THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
our Alma Mater and of the benefits to
INSTITUTE
be derived by joining us here on the
Hill. They also did their best to atBanking by Mail
tract those who were as yet undecided
Four percent on savings deposits
where to go.
807 Main St., Willimantic
The representatives who were sent
and the High Schools to which they
were sent were: Naugatuck, Lorentzen and Schildgren; Weaver, E. WatHILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
son and H. Watson; Torrington,
Millwork and Lumber
Brooks and Wadhams; West HartPhone 161
ford, Osterling and Metcalf; Hartford,
Willimantic, Conn.
Lewis and Daley; Middletown, Anderson and Donovan; Meriden, G. Brig·ham and T. Brigham; Norwich, GilPianoa, Phonograpba, Recorda and
man; Seymour, Ajello and Haversat;
Muaical Merchandiae
Killingly, Bitgood and Williams;
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
Chapman Tech, Hewitt and Noonan;
Woodstock, Safford; Manchester, Mur- 59 Church St.
Willimantic, Ct.
phy and Powers; Revere, Hooper and
Phone 163-13
Ryan.

DELEGATES FORM
DEBATING LEAGUE

ENGINEERS TAKE
OVER FIRE DEPT.
The Engineering Department, un-

The 1926 Nutmeg is at present well
on its way to completion, according to
J ohn Breitweiser, editor-in-chief, who
says that he has "hopes of its coming
out on time this year."
The book is "dummied up" and will
go to press very soon. There will b ~
a number of surprising features in it
which will be sure to prove interesting
to everyone.
The boards have been working
faithf ully during th year and much
is accomplished up to date.

Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding. Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 706-1

BRICK & SULLIVAN
The place you are aure to ftnd what
you are looking for in

FOOTWEAR
HEYWOOD SHOES AND OXFORDS FOR MEN
All the snappy up-to-the-minute
styles for women.

PRICES RIGHT-FITTED RIGB'l'

BRICK & SULLIVAN
Phone 591

738 MAIN ST.
Drop In and See

JACK & JERRY
at the

WOOD CAFETERIA
Phone 942

Union St.

NELSON H. SMITH
College
Tailor
Pressing

Stores
Hall
Dry Cleaning

Dyeing

SMITH & KEON

During the Easter vacation repreJewelers and Opticiana
sentatives of six New England col768 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
leges met in Cambridge, Massachusetts, to discuss the formation of a
College Debating League. Wright
Gifford of Conn. Aggies was chosen
COMPLIMENTS OF
secretary of the meeting. It was decided that the league be formed. The
conference proceeded to construct
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE
plans. concerning the activities of this
Debating League. It was voted that
STORRS, CONN.
in 1926-27 the colleges of the Northern States, Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, should debate against the
COLLEGIAN'S
Southern
States,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, and that
BARBER SHOP
in the following year the eastern and
western states should debate against
SANITARY
MODERN
each other. At the end of the year
Basement Koons Hall
the contest between the winning s ctional teams will decide the champion- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -ship.
TEL AND TEL

der the instruction of Mr. Earl Moore,
NUTMEG READY
FOR PRESS has been made responsible for the
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Mild, Sweet and Fragrant.
Buy Them in Packs of Five.
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functioning of · the Fire Department
at the college. Charles Phelp. '27 ha'3
been appointed Chief of the Fire DeGEORGE C. MOON
partment, and Arthur Zollin '27 ha::;
been appointed deputy chief. The deOPTOMETRIST AND
p~rtment has been organized in order
OPTICIAN
to have someone responsible for the
working of the fire apparatus. The
engineering department has been given special instructions in r egard to
fighting fires, and a fal se alarm w ill
Willimantic
be sounded some day in the near fu- 694 Main Street
ture when a demonstration of fightin g
fire will be given.
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BAY STATE DRUG CO.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
BUSINESS
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COllEGE GRADS

relating to hobby or form of recreation 209 voted for golf. Tennis.,
cards, fishing, radio, hunting, music .
sports, gardening, books and literature, followed in the order named.
Recent Survey Shows Value of Col- By which it may be seen that thE
scholarly habits and love of reading
le~e Education
generally acquired during college
years, play a relatively small part in
Wilfred D. Shaw, alumni secretal'y after college life.
of the University of Michigan, has
The magazine survey, however
made public the results of a question- shows that the average graduate seeks
aire recently sent to 1,000 graduates very little recreation in so called light
of the university, and has determin~d reading. According to reports he pre• time
•
.
.
that a co11ege e d ucatlon
may b e va1u- j fers to spend h1s
rea d'mg serious
ed in terms of an annual income of 'informative publications written in
$8,497.98.
terse and pointed style for busy readMr. Shaw admits that the tabula- ers.
tion is not final or complete, but inAs to be expected the Saturday
sists thai!, since the persons questio'l- Evening Post led with 179 acknow·
ed were chosen at random, since they !edged readers. The Literary Digest
include possessors of small as well a3 was close behind with 159, then folof large incomes, and since the quell- lowed the American Magazine, Nations were answered with perfect tional Geographic, Atlantic MonthlJ.
frankness, no signatures being re- Worlds Work, Colliers, Time, Harpers
quired, a fair picture of the college Century, Cosmopolitan, Scribners, Re·
graduate's place in the world has been view of Reviews, Outlook and the The
obtained.
American Mercury.
For purposes of study, the returns were divided into three age
groups. Those between twenty and
thirty years old were found to averCOMPLIMENTS OF
age $3,634.08; those between thirty
and forty $8,206.98; and those morE
A FRIEND
than forty years old $12,788.26.
The occupations listed in numerical order were: Engineers, lawyers ,
physicians, merchants, manufacturers , - - - - - - - - - - - - - teachers, bankers, dentists, chemists BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
journalists and architects.
EVERY DESCRIPTION
The average graduate, revealed by
BLANCHETTE AND
the survey, is a chap thirty-nine yean
of age, married and statistically
BLANCHETTE
if not biologically, the father of 1.64
44 Church Street
children. He is the owner of his own
home, derives an income of $2,988.67
from his investments and carries approximately, $19,784.24 in life insur· "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
ance.
Of those answering the question FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
PARTS OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA
CLEANING AND DYEING

RATE HIGH

CAMPUS

Did you ever stop to think that:
A blotter is a thittg you spend your
time looking for while the ink is drying.

SNAPPY STYLES AT REASONABLE PRICES'

MODERN SHOE STORE

If real est~te ads told the truth- 786 Main St. Opp. Windham Nat.Bank
B~y a Se~-s1de lot and watch your
ship come m.
--------------Fraternity seeking freshmen should
COMPLIMENTS OF
not pass out matches promiscuously.
JORDAN
BUICK CO.
The upper classmen only make light
of them.
S .1 b at are like waiters the more
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
at~ tohe~ the faster they' move.
you P
Is it time for another box of fudge?
Private condemnation has a way of
making itself public-We are glad for
the loss of the Mairi Building class
rooms but the Shoemaker will profit
by our loss.
~============~

Louis H. Arnold

A Co1oplete Stock of

INSURANCE
In All Forrns

Victrolas, Records, Pianos and
Radio Equipment
PHONE 1000

UNITED MUSIC
-============== 666
Main Street

COMPANY

810 MAIN

S~.
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A WELL D~~~S:D MAN'S
4
Check Up and See How Your Team Looks.
1st Base Hat-A poor hat spoils all. 2nd Base, Collar-Does ydurs fit? 3rd Base, Tie-Should harmonize.
Pitcher. Suit-How's the style? Catcher, Topcoat-Most
conspicuous. Right Field,,Shirt-Is the color fast? Center
Field, Socks-Don't fall down. Left 'Field, Belt-All leather. Short Stop, Gloves-Last but not least.
4
'Dress Well and Succeed"

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
744 MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
.ALL OCCASIONS

PEERLESS ORCHEST-RA
Willimantic, Connecticut
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Telephones ~79-966

Eastern Connecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE
THE WILSON DRUG CO.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main Street

Willimantic,

Con~.

HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church St~h~ii:Vf~~mantic, Conn.

DAWSQN _ FLORIST

Send Garment by Bus
Work Guaranteed
Quick DeHvery

S. K I N Z Y K
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

WILLIMANTIC

SUITS MADE TO ORDER $35.00 UP

Suits Steam-Cleaned and Pressed
$1.50
Suits Pressed 50c.

Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies

Willimantic

55 Union St.

Compliments of

THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

87 Church St.
Shoes that We Dare to Recommend

Willimantic, Conn

Telet,hone Connection

W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL

GEM THEATRE

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS

TRACY & WOLMER
JEWELERS

W. N. POTTER

Watches, Silverware, J ewelry and
Diamonds.
All repair work, new special ordet
work and diamond setting done in our
own ~ hop. We specialize in high·
gmde watch work.
68 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

ARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance

TRIPS TO ALL GAMES
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL

·fED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE

BANK

onn cticu t

General

Willimantic, Conn.

Life In urance Company

STORRS. CONN'
Phone 'Villiman U
iv.
315-5 and 876-14

107 Prospect Ave.
Hartford, Conn.
Phone E4878-2 and 4-043~

Wright D . Gifford
Spt"eial Agent

Storr ,

Conn.

Capital

$100,000

Surplus

$280,00()

